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The I'llESWtENT touk, the Chair at 4.J
p.mu., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PASSES FOIL
PENSIONERS.

H~on. J. R. BROWN asked the Chief See-
retary: 1, To give old-age and invalid
pensioners an opportunity to visit their
relatives or friends once a year, will the
Government provide them with free rail-
way passes from the gold fields to the coast,
and vice versa? 2, If so, on what coadi-
tions?

The CHIEF SECRETARTI replied: 1
and 2, A wholesale approval of this nature
could not be given. An arrangement is
already in force whereby people of this
class are given a pass in specially approved
cases on application to the Premier's De-
partment.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Water Boards Act Amendment.

Returned to the Assembly with an amend-
ment

2, Roads Closure.
Passed.

BELL-MAIN ROADS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. M%.
Brewv-Central) [4.36) in moving the sec-
ond reading said: The most important
amendment in this Bill is the repeal of
Section 30 of the principal Act. That sec-
tion was introdne-d as a result of the re-
port of a select committtee and has given
no end of trouble. It is the section which
enables the Mfain Roads Board to assess
local authorities for the interest and sink-

isig fund in connectLion with the construc-
tion and maintenance of main roads
whe'lher those roads directly or indirectly
beniefit them. The financial provisions
raised a storm of protest throughout West-
ern Australia, anti have proved to be ab-
solutely unworkable. Those provisions were
copied from the Victorian Act, and the
Main Roads Board in Victoria found, as we
have found, that it was impossible to give
effect to them. In Victoria the result has
been that the local authorities have to
meet the full charges for any work done
in their districts. -It seems to be only fair
and just that those people who use the
roads should be compelled to pay for them.
Only two systems of taxation have -yet
been devised that would appear to achieve
this principle-the petrol tax and the licen-
sing fees. Our Parliament passed at petrol
tax and it was collected for nearly a year.
The South Australian Parliament did like-
wise but the Commonwealth Government
challenged the jurisdiction of the States to
pass the law and the High Court declared
it ultra vires. The petrol tax having been
ruled out, the only discoverable system of
making the users of the roads pay was
through the licensing fees. Conferences
between the local government bodies and
tf~eir executives have been held during the
past two years with the Main Roads Board,
the Premier, and the Minister in charge,
and ninny different proposals to meet the
financial provisions have been disc ussed.
Eventually the Executive Committee of the
Country Road Boards Association pro-
posed to the Minister that the present sye-
tern of financing should be scrapped, and
that in lieu thereof 25 per cent, of the
traffic fees should bie paid to the Govern-
ment, Many of the local authorities sup-
ported that view. But tljere have been
many objections, mainly on the ground that
a district may have no main roads passing
through it, and therefore would not be
saved any expend iture. A select committee
of another place examined the proposal and
made a very exhaustive investigation. Over
40 witnesses were examined and after re-
presentations had been considered from
practically every local governing body, the
provisions of this Bill were devised. The
taking of a certain percentage from the
traffic fees, as proposed, will allow the local
governing bodies to know exactly where
they stand from week to week, whereas
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under the existing Act the local authorities
did not know what their obligations under
the Main Roads Act would be until they had
received a bill from the Main Roads Board.
Under the proposals in the Bill there will
be no need for any increased taxation on
the part of the local authorities. So far as
can be ascertained at present no local auth-
oritv will be called upon to pay more than
approximately £E600. Under the scheme
each local authority receives an average of
£2,000 per year over ten years free for de-
velopmental roadls. Consequently all local
authorities will be E1,400~ better off each
year, and in the aggregate, over the 10
years, £14,1100 better off than they
%v ere prior to this scheme of
mad construction coming into force.
That is a valuable benefit which did not exist
a few years ago. The proposal is to grade
the different districts under three headings.
A. grade will consist of those districts
through which main roads pass. B. grade
will be the districts contiguous to those
through which main roads pass, and in C.
grade, all the remaining local authorities will
be grouped with the exception of the North-
West, which is exempt from the Bill. Under
B. grade it is felt that there will be certain
rmad boards which, although contiguoufs to
a district that has a main road, will still be
too far away from a main road to derive any
benefit, and it is proposed that the Main
Roads Board ma~y advise the Governor that
those boards be allowed to contribute a lower
percentage. The metropolitan area will lie
classed as A. grade, although there is no
main road in the metropolitan area and all
the money will be spent in the country. It
is felt, however, that the metropolitan area
indirectly gains much by the development of
the State, that a, very large percentage of
metropolita~n ears use the country roads and
that the metropolis can afford to contribute
the same percentage as the country districts
through which a main road passes. The
financial side of the Bill will mean a loss to
the Treasury over the ten years of approxi-
mately £100,000, but in order to get a settle-
ment and to provide a system that is likely
to give sniooth working between the local
authorities and the Mfain Roads Board, the
Treasurer is prepared to accept the situation.
The only roads in the metropolis that will
come under the scheme will be that from the
City Boundary at Victoria Park to Arma-
dale, which is the main road up to that point
to lhoth Albany and Bunbury; and the road

through Arniadale along the railway through
Jandakot on to Frenmantle. All the other
roads in the metropolis will have to be
financed from the Metropolitan Traffic Pool.
So I think it can be held that the country
districts are being vecry generously treated,
in viewv of the fact that practically the whole
of the expenditure is to take place in the
country. The country districts will be saved
not only the cost of construction but the cost
of maintenance of their main roads, while
the metropolitan district will get none of
the money and, in addition, will have to find
funds to construct and maintain its own
roads. It is anticipated that if the provi-
sions of this Bill become law, the Main
Roads Board will probably from the let
July last be able to take over the whole of
the main roads throughout the State. This
is not definite, hut if not froni last July, in
all probability it will be from next July that
the local authorities will have no further care
whatever in regard to the main roads, and
the provisions of this Bill will be all they
will have to subscribe to. It may be stated
that this is the only State in Australia where
the local authorities retain the traffic fees.
fIn every other State these fees are collected
by the police and handed over to the Main
Roads Board for maintenance work. I shalt
now explain the different clauses of the. Bill.
Clause 2 is merely a definition of "Develop-
mental Road." It was omitted from the
interpretation section in the original Act,
which wvas passed in 1925. As regards
Clause 3,' the board have of themselves no
power to enter on property for the purpose
of carrying out work, but must, in each
instance, secure the approval of the Min-
ister-which means so miuch loss of time.
The object of this amendment is to enable
the Minister to delegate all or any of his
powers in this respect to the board. It is
considered that the proviso to Section 17 of
the principal Act limits the power of the
board to the expenditure of £1,000 only in
regard to the particular things mentioned in
the section; and that outside those things it
can spend whatever it likes without Min-
isterial authority. Clause 4 seeks to limit
the board's authority to contracts not in ex-
cess of £1,000. Beyond that amount the
Ministcr's approval will be necessary. Clause
5 supplies an omission in the principal Act.
It provides a jpenalty for those who interfere
with survey pegs, etc., erected by the board
in the course of taking levels or setting out
any land for the purposes of the Act. ITt is
intended as a check against vandalism. As
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to Clause 6, developmental roads are, for the
most part, roads wichb were iu existence and
re-tedl in local authorities at the time the
Inintijpal Act camne into force. The formal
declaration oi those roads a., developmental
road., under the principal Act did not divest
the- lo~v authorities of their interest in suchI
roaI. u- of thevir righbts andi oblig ation- mii
negoid to thein. The board, while entering
upon a declared de~-elopiciental road for the
purpo~e of tcryhig out work, did not take
over the road from the local authority. Yet
the pxinvipal Act sayNs that wvhei the work
is completed, the board shall hand over the
road to the local authority. This i., an in-
congruity which should not Hadt a permanent
place iii legislationi. Clause 7 is a con-
sequential aineladlielt following on Clause 6.
in, Paragraph (a) of Clause 8 a deletion
is mnade because the Main Roads Develop-
ment Act has lapsed, being superseded by
the Federal Aid Roads Act. Moneys re-
ceived from the Commonwealth under the
latter Act are not paid into Main Roads
Trust Account, because of the insistence of
the Commonwealth that such moneys, to-
gether with State contributions, shall be
paid into a joint trust account. In regard
to the words which it is proposed to add,
paragraph 10 (2) of the Schedule to the
Federal Aid Roads Act provides for the
payment by the Commonwealth to the State
of 2 per cent. of the value of work car-
ried out under such Act. This money be-
comes the property of the State, and is right-
ly credited to the Main Roads Trust ac-
count, as this account bears the debits for
supervision, etc., for which the 2 per cent. iA
a partial reimbursement. Paragraph (b) is
necessary owing to the proposed amendment
of Clause 30. With reference to Clause 9,
the provisos in the principal Act have no
effect, and therefore may be deleted. The
words, it is proposed to add constitute what
was the financial responsibility of local
authorities under the principal Act. Since
it is proposed to take from the local author-
ities a percentage of the traffic fees, the
words ensure that the funds derived from
such appropriation shall be used for the
same purpose as the principal Act contem-
plated. Clause 10 1 have already dealt
with. The proposal in the Bill as at first
submitted, was to take 25 per cent. of the
traffic fees of all local authorities except
those in the Nsorth-West area& This pro-
posal made no discrimination between local
authorities in regard to benefits received by

them as a result of expenditure on construe-
tion and maintenance of main roads. A
select comumittee was appointed, as already
stated, in another place, and Clause -10 of
the Bill as now printed is the result of
the committee's deliberations. The section
of the parent Act puts the onus upon the
Mlain Roads Board of assessing the benefits
each local authority received from ex-
p~enditure on main roads. It has been found
impracticable to develop a formula or
schemne by which such benefits may be deter-
aimed, and which would bear equitably on
the various local authorities. The accept-
ance of the amending clause will eliminate
entirely the obligation cast upon the board
of assessing benefits and will define what
amount the various authorities will he re-
q1uired to pay as contribution to the con-
struction and maintenane of main roads.
Under Sub-clause 5 the assessment made by
the board for 1926-27 will be waived.
Clause 11 stipulates that any deputation
shall interview the Minister and not the
hoard. As introduced, the Bill had a pro-
vision similar to that in the Government
Railways Act. It read:

Any deputation in which a member of Par-
liament takes part, or at which he is present,
shall interview the Minister and not the Board.

The select committee appointed by another
place altered this, so that now it reads that
any deputation shall interview the Minister
anid not the board. In the first place, it is
desirable that the board, being a corporate
body, should be removed from all political
influence. In the second place, Parliament,
to which the Minister is responsible, should
keep control of the purse strings; and in
order that he may he in touch with what is
going on, it has been considered better that
the requests of deputations should go
through the Minister to the board. I move--

That tbe Bill be now rend a second time.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Before the
Minister sits down, I would like a little
information. I have not had time to study
the Bill, and wish to he informed whether
it contains a condition that all tile member'
of the board shall go out of office at one
time instead of, as at present, proportionate
numbers at different times.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am afraid
my explanation cannot have been quite lucid.
I was dealing with the Main Roads Board,
not with the various road boards of the
State.
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Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: I quite un-
derstand that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The nmem-
hers of the Main Roads Board will go out
at a stated time, having been appointed at
the same time.

Hon, Sir Edward Wittenoom: I fully
understand now.

On ijiotion by Ron. G. A. Kempton, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-MINES REGULATION AOT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 10th Septemh--r.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) (4.58]:-
I support the Bill. The mainers have : --
joyed a 44-hour week since 1917, when Mr.
Justice Powers, of the Federal Arbitration
Court, fixed that number of working hours
for the gold-mining industry of Wester.,
Australia, subject to the exception, at that
time, of the Murchison goldfield. Mr. Jus-
tice Powers allowed the mining companies
seven or eight months in which to set their
appliances in order so as to p)rovide battery
bins with sufficiently increaased capacity to
take the tonnage needed in order to coa.-
pensate for the reduction of four hours in
thle week's work. The 44 hours came into
force on the 1st March, 1918. That ar-
rangement has never been challenged by the
mining companies. I have read "Han-
sardl" interjections from members of this
Chamber to the effect that probably longer
hours ought to he worked. If members ha-jo
a copy of the report of the Mines Depar-t-
ment before them, I ask them to read the
statistics that are made available there,
statistics that shlow the unhealthy nature Of.
the wvork of mining underground and on Ole
surface as well. In the first year referred to
in the report 1925-26, 4,023 men were ex-
amnined and of that numbher 142 were found
to be suffering from tuberculosis, compli-
cated in some eases with silicosis. The num-
ber suffering from miners' phithisis in a
early stage wag 459 and 183 were suffering
from it in an advanced stage. There we get
at total of 784, or a fifth of the men exam-
ined. In the next year, 1927, there were
3,728 men examized Red 381 were found
to be stftering from miners' phthisis in
its early stage and 93 in the advanced
stage, plus 128 suffering from tuberculosis

and 10 from tuberculosis only. I ask the
House to remember that in the first year of
the 'e examinations, 1 925-26, every man whio
v~na sujppo-wd to he suffering front tuber.
(I'OoiS, Or who showed at sign of it, was
Sup)poscd to he wvitlhdrawn from the mines.
Yet 12 months atterwvarils we find no fewer
thani 128 men suffering from tribereulobis
and a total of 612 suffering from industrial
disca es out of a total of :3,728 exnployid.
In 1928 the numiber examied was 3,483 and
of that number 3162 hall got dlust, 98 were
suoffering from advanced plitliisis, 42 from
phthisis plus tuberculosis, and four from
tu~beirculosis on'ly. That is not all, The man
%,hoa were ouffering from these diseases have
had - to be competnsated under the Third
-Schedule of the Compensation Act. I wo-illI
like here to lcud at few linecs from the re-
part:-

It is gratifying to note that the 1928 figures
indicate on the whole a considerable improve-
ment as compared with those for 1927. Of
thle 2,977 normal cases, 2,738 were previously
reported as noral,, while' 259 are new cases,
that is, cases reported for the first time. Of
the 362 eases of miners' phithisis early, 303
were previousl,, reported as suffering from
miners' phthisis early, 47 as normal, wbile 12
are new eases. Of the 98 advanced cass, 79
were previously reported as advanced, 16 a"
early, one as normal and two are new eases.
Out of the total of 4610 early and advanced
cases of miners' phithisis, 62 wvere fresh cases
comprising 60 early and two advanced, as com-
pared wvith 71 fresh cases (63 early and eight
advanced) out of 474 in the 1927 examina-
tions. Of the 42 cases of miners' phthisis pins
tuberevlosis, 10 were previously reported as
suffering from miners' plithisis advanced, 14
from miners' phithisis early, 10 as normal,
while three are new ca~es and five are outside
the provisions of the Act. Since the Mdiners'
Phthisis Act was proclaimed on the 7th June,
lflfl, 326 men have been reported to be suffer-
ing from tuberculosis. Of this number 81 have
died, 128 are totally incapacitated from work,
two have been repatriated, 31 do not come
within the provisions of the Act, ten eases are
pending medical examination as to their fit-
news for other suitable employment, and 74 are
fit for ordinary or light work, and have been
placed in suitable occupations. The number
of beneficiaries in receipt of compensation in
respect of themselves and their dependants is
240, and the aggregate amount of compensa-
tion paid to the 31st December, 19281, was
U83,670. The total number of the dependants
of deceased and totally incapacitated men still
eligible for compensation is 463, comprising 82
wives, 77 widows, and 304 children under 16
years of age, while the dependants of the men
who are fit for work number 130, including 52
wives and 78 children.

My reason for reading this extract from
the report is to draw the attention of hon.
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members to the conditions that are existing
aniongs Luose employed in the mining in-
dustry, and the unhealthy nature of the
work. Thle report of the department and
Lie work that has been carried out at the
1%aigoorlie laboratory prove that in this
particular industry tae number of working
hours should be the lowest worked in any
industry. The object of the Bill we are
discussing is to preserve the health, if pos-
sible, of those engaged in this occupation.
The unions concerned do not want over-
time to be worked underground. They say
that eight hours a day on five days and
four hours on one day are quite sufficient
for any man engaged underground. That
that is so is proved by the Mines Depart-
mnent 's report. Ron. members are aware
that 90 per cent. of the work carried out
underground is piece work, but that argu-
ment does not enter into the matter at all.
Probably the repairing of shafts, timber-
ing and other similar work is all piee
work. Even some of the skip men are on
piece work.

Hon. (3. W. Miles. Do they do more on
piece work than by day labour?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: 1 do not sug-
gest that a man on piece work does any
more than a man on day labour. Probably
I would be able to earn a crust on piece
work where Mr. Miles would starve.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw; -lit does not look
like it.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: But it is a
survival of the fittest, and the man who
goes down is thrown on to the industrial
scrap heap. I do not think Mr. Miles could
earn two bob a day on piece work.

lion. A. J. 11. Saw:- Could he earn full
wages on day labour?

Hon. C. B. W[LLIAMS: Provided he
got a job. Piece work is just a phase of
the question and as such it appeals to me
and should appeal to every hon. member.
As I have stated, 90 per cent. of the labour
is carried out by piece work, and a 44-hour
week underground is quite sufficient. The
Act says that the hours to be worked shall
not be more than 48, and I do not see dny
harmi in having- the 44 hours incorporated
in the statute, so that the men shall be pro-
tected. No less than £80,000 of the people's
money, as T have read from the report, has
been paid to assist those who have been
taken out of the mnines suffering from one
or other of the diseases associated with the

industry, the object being to try to improve
the health of those remaining. That is a
heavy burden on the State, and the pay-
wents are still going on.

hion. ai. J. h. Saw: Cannot the Arbi-
tration Court say that no overtime shall he
worked i

Ljot'. C. 8. WVILLLAMS: I do not think
the hion. member would agree that the court
should say it. rfhe unions, probably, might
say that no overtime should be worked,
but then they would be in conlicfit with the
employers. Fortunately, the employers and
the employees on the Golden Mile have
worked harmoniously. As a matter of fact,
in Kalgoorlie are to be found the most
law-abiding body of workers in Australia,
or even in the world. The principal object
of the Bill is to declare that work under-
ground is so unhealthy that no longer than
44 hours shall be worked there.

Hon. J Xt Brown: Even that is too
long.

lion. C. B. WILLLIAMS: For the past 11
years the men, employed on the mines have
worked a 44-hour week, and never once
has there been a challenge by the employ-
ers in any court or at any round-table
conference. Therefore we feel confident in
asking for the Bill sympathetic support
from members of this House. Some-
time back this House agreed to legis-
lation-the Faalories and Shops Act-in
which it was set out that in certain occupa-
tions no longer than 44 hours a week should
be worked. Bu~t in no industry, other than
mining, could anyone produce figures that
could stand comparison for awfulness with
those that I have read from the Mines
Department's report, and it is for that rea-
son I appeal for support. I have given the
number of men who have succumbed as the
result of working in the mining industry
and have gone where we shall all go some
day.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Shall we all go to
the same place?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAM.%S: I am inclingd
to think that all politicians will go to the
same place. .1 appeal to members to do
thi,4 one good turn in their lives and sup-
port the Bill. Realising the modtality that
han; taken place as the result of workingt in
the mines, hon. members must be symnpath-
etic towards the Bill and put human wel-
fare above profits. With regard to the
second amendment in the Bill, the limita-
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tion of foreigners in mines, I have a pretty
fair knowledge of the subject. It has been
said in this Chamber that if we allow for-
eigners to come into the country we must
also permit thorn to work. That is ad-
mitted, but as I have said before, we in
Australia are a part of the British Empire.

Hon. A. Lovekin: This is specially pro-
vided for by Section 92 of the Arbitration
Act. The court has power.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The court has
never taken it upon itself to say that pref-
erence shall be given to Britishers, natural-
ised British subjects or Australian-born.
There are on the goldields young Austra-
lians, born in Boulder, many of whom have
never seen Perth and whose mothers per-
haps are widows, the fathers having died
from miners' troubles, who are not able to
get work underground because of the com-
petition of foreigners. That in itself should
appeal to hon. members. Their own kith
and kin, born probably within half a mile
of the Kalgoorlie mines, arc unable to get
employment on those mines while new-
chum foreigners, here perhaps for about
three months, experience no difficulty in
getting work. If that in itself is not suffi-
cient reason for amending the Act in the
direction sought, I do not know what is.
The Bill merely asks that the employment
of foreigners on the Mines shall be one to
every ten Britishers. If all these Britishems
were taken out of the mines and
placed in some other reasonable and
remunerative occupation, it would prob-
ably be possible to get them out, becauie
not a better body of working men will he
found in Australia.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Have you still to
pay- the shift boss before you get a joh)
there?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not wisi
to discuss that matter now. I understanud
the man referred to is in Fremantle almost
dead with tuberculosis. Our kith and kin
are entitled to precedence over foreigners.
During the war I was a working juan on a
mine when we had a strike. We saw n,)
reason why the Britisher should be dragged
away to the war and foreigners left behind
to get all the plums on the mines. We
therefore took action. I think conscription
was in the air. We declined to support the
principle of Britisbers being taken away
from the mines and foreigners being allowed
ti, remain safely behind in employment. I

think it was the Mitchell Government who
appointed a Royal Commission. The result
was that some men were removed from the
'nines, but hundreds of others were allowed
to remain. I notice from the Press that the
Returned Soldiers' Association have decided
tc take no action. That does not worry ame
mouch. They are iiot sticking to their own
members who should get preference over
Southern Europeans, especially when such
people may have come from Austria or
Czecho-Slovakia. The mani who has risked
his nil and given his all to the country A
his adoption cannot even get work in pro?-
erence to foreig-ners.

Hon. G. W. Miles :In preference to
unionists.

lon. C. B. WiLLIAIMS: I am not talk-
ing of unionists.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I am.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am talking of

Southern Europeans; a matter I know some-
thing about. 'The hon. member knows no-
thing about unionists or unionism. I amt
also talking of a man who has given bis ali
for his country.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: And he has to stand
dowvn for the unionist.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: He has to stand
down for the Southern European. This
occupation is one of the lowest a white nman
canl find.-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: According to your
union, the B~ritisher has to stand down for
the unionist.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I know nothing
of the sort. I always try to talk about some-
thing I understand, not something I know
nothing about It is no good guessing. The
guess may be wrong. It is not nice at any
time to be made to look foolish. The order
of preference in Kalgoorlie on some mines,
on mines which have received Governmlent
assistance, is preference to the Britisher over
the foreigner. That is what the Mfinistnw
for Mines arranged in connection with Lhe
Sons of Owalia and the Lake View and Star
mine. Wherever a Britisher presented him.
self for work amongst foreigners, prefer-
ence was to he given to him.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is that provided to -
day 9

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I have not been
there lately and do not know.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: What about the quali-
fications I
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Hon. C. B3. WILLIAMS: The Britis her
and Australian are 100 per cent, above the
Southern European.

lion. J. Nicholson: I ant speaking of the
qualifications. Two or three men may pvc--
suint themielves for work, and one may hay-
better quelitwrations than another. What do
34)11 suggest?,

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I would sugg-sv
common sense. If three persona presente-l
themselves to me, the utan who appealed to
me most would get the job. Business i-;
business in every walk of life.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- That is what we want.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS:- What would Zhe

hon. mnember do? There are Britishers
reared in the town, the sons of miners, ano
they have seen nothing else hut mining nll
their lives. Starting off scatch, would they
b+ more likely to be qualified than Vie
foreigner who had never seen a mine, a
hammuer, a rock drill, a shovel, or a truck?
The new churn comes into the country and
ii supposed, according to the M1ines Riegula-
tion Act, to he able to speak English well
enough to make himself understood wha
working undergrounid. Mlembers can wrell
imagine what happens when -neh a man is
appealed to. lie will ait on1ce say, "I nu
understand." What chance have his fellows
of making him understand that he must v,3t
away from bad ground? Ile wvill reply, "No
uniderstand." One of his fellows may appena
to him to get out of dangPer and may lie
knor-keil on (1w bend inisteadi 6r him. That
i, what liappenis wvien these nexv-chum for-
eigneri come into the mnining industry. I
say nothing ahout the foreigner who has
married in the cotintry, has become natur-al-
ised, and is rearing a family. I look upon
him as of our kind. They are electors and
citizens of the couintry. Australian gold hias
hr en taken out of the ground and Britisheres
are walking- the streets in, their hundreds
icoking- for work. Ont the tither hand wve
find hundreds of foreigners in employment.
We may see them in Perth to-day, but a f2;Nv
days later we learn that they have gone to
ioi'k on the mines. Reference has, bet

made to their joining unions. Everyone
,iho works tinder an award is entitled to
join the union which hasg sptent money uz
socting iniproved wage; and conditions.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Is he not compelled
to, join?

Roen. C. B. WILLIAM1S: I know of com-
pulsion only in the case of one union.

Roa. J. J. Holmes: But they cannot get
work unless; they join.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not know
of that. The Lumpers' Union is the only
one 1 know of thac has its books closed, and
that allowsi only a limited number to joint
up. If we pick up the "Westralian
Worker" every Friday we can read the notcs
of the A.W., organiser, and learn from him
what jobs he visits and what employment is
given to holders of union tickets.

lion. 8 H. Harris: That is why a show
of tickets is asked for.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMNS:- There it no com-
pulsion placed upon any nian working in
the industry to belong to a union. I defy
anyone to prove anything to the contrar.y.
Both Mr. Seddon and .1r. Harris will K'
able to endorse what I say'. Foreigners
comie and go. They many join a union if
they wish. The union is lprohably not strong
enough to compel them to join unlesgs they
desire to do so. We do not take their
nioney and then lprevent them fronm
%% orking. We only take their money if
they wish to join. It is nut a question
of pounds shillings or pence or of emf-
cieney. The foreigner is cheap but is not
efficient. One hon. member said that I
wanted a Royal Commission. We tried to
get one but failed. It is not the labour that
is inefficient but the management. Ninety
per cent, of the work underground is piece-
work. The man uinderground works for
14s. i0d, a day. That is the minimum wage
according to the award, hut is less than
is received by the man wyho fells logs for
the Government.

Hon. E. H, Harris: Do you say the man-
agemient is inefficient on the surface or un-
derground ?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am not refer-
ring so much to the undersirapper, but to the
managers, who in most cases are ineffcient.
I would not own a share in any mine in
Ralgoorlie. If I were looking for a return
on my capital I would not invest a penny
in that direction. I wish to refer members
to the report of the annual meeting of
shareholders of the Great Boulder mine,
which bears out what I have said. One
shareholder stated that ant of £4209,000
worth of gold recovered by tributors, the
company received only £50,000. The em-
ployees are not in question, as we can se
from the tonnage of ore produced from the
mines. In Kalgoorlie the miners raised per
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man a greater tonnage of ore than was pro-
duced by any other body of men engaged
in a similar occupation.

Ron. 0. W. Miles: Foreigners and Brit-
ishers icluded?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes& I refer
to foreigners who have been in the country
for some years. For the edification of Mr.
Miles I, would inform him that a skilled
miner is one who breaks ore with a ma-
chine. No new chum is put on to that work,
either Britisher or foreigner. Probably a
number of old-time foreigners who are natu-
malsed and have families may reach the
stage of doing similar work. I want to see
preference given to the Australian hora
in Kalgoorlie, over the new-chum foreigner.

Hon. J. R. Browvn: Why should we ask
for itl

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Because the
people wvbo employ them are not patriotic.
If we get into another war, it will not be
the foreigner who will go to the slaughter.

Ron. W. T. Glasheen: The B3ritisher
wvould naturally get preference if he was
more efficient.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: He does not get
preference whether he is efficient or not.
He gets none in the mining industry. I
refer to underground work, in connection
with which the foreigners do get prefer-
ence.

Ron. A. Lovekin: Why do the foreigners
get preference down below?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: For a very sim-
ple reason. The foreigners represent a class
that the employer likes to have available.
He likes to have them about because he knows
then that he has a surplus of labour
on hand. The greater that surplus of lab-
our the less independent are those who are
working for the management. Under the
contract system that so many hon. members
in this House are pleased to boost, experi-
once shows that the more men there are look-
ing for work on machines underground, the
less price has to be offered for breaking the
rock. That is one reason why the foreign-
ers are favoured, If there were a notice
posted up intimating that tbe rock in a
stope had to be broken and the price offered
was £2 10s. per fathom the Britisher might
not be satisfied with the price. He might
be satisfied and be prepared to take the
work at that figures. On the other hand,
if foreigners were to see the notice,
they might come along and tell the manager

that the work would suit them and they
would do it for £2 5s. per fathom.

Hon. G. W. Miles: flo the miners get
£2 10s. for that work?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes, and even
more than that. Of course, the price varies
with the width.

Hon. W. T. Glasheon: But what about the
minimum wage?

Rion. C. B. WILLIAMS: The minimum
wage does not enter into the question at
all. The man who does not earn more than
the minimum wages on piece work goes at
the end of his time, unless there has been
some bad luck that has prevented his earn-
ing more. If the minimum is 16s. 6d. per
day and at the end of a month the miner
has not earned more than that minimum for
the management, he is off the ticket, and
somebody else is put on in his place. The
mine managements do not stand for the man
who can earn wages only, even though the
luau concerned may he an old hand. The
man has to go unless he can earn above the
minimum wage, and that is why comipeti-
tion is so keen.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: According to your
argument the foreigners should be most af-
fected.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I cannot fol-
low the hon. member's suggestion.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The value of ore treated
would be worth £2 per tonI

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Something like
that.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Then could the manage-
ment afford to pay £2 10s. per ton?

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: I mentioned a
ton, but I should have said per running;
fathom, and that varies according to the
width of the ore. I appeal to hon. members
to give preference to our own race. I would
remind them that apart from Perth and Fre-
mantle, Kalgoorlie and Boulder represent
the two largest and most prosperous towns
in the State at present. Thcy are more
prosperous than Perth itself, from the
standpoint of the carning capabilities of
the workers.

Hon, A. J. H. Sawv: Under present con-
ditionsl

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes.
Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Then why interfere

with theml
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I was speaking

;.bout the towns themselves. Let bon. mem-
bers go to Kalgoorlie and see where the
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Southern Europeans live. Three or four
of theni herd together in a camp, or 40 or
50 of them live in an old closed-down hotel!
They spend nothing in the towns except
upoa what are the bare necessities of life.
If all the men employed on the mines at
Kalgoorlie and Boulder were Britishers,
there would be at least 4,000 extra people
living on those men.

Hon. E. H. Gray:- What do the foreign-
ers do with their money?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not know
except, that they send the greater part of
it to foreign countries. Certainly the money
is not spent in the towns. All I ask of
hon. members is that they shall grant pre-
ference to our own kith and kin. I will
watch with keen anticipation the votes hon.
members will cast. Particularly do I refer
to those hion. inwmber., who arc miore -
less mainly interested in the money-making
concerns of this State. They should realise
that the more Britisbers there are in the
State, the greater will be the amount of
money spent with our own people. Par-
ticularly do I appeal to the repre-
sentatives of the agricultural districts.
members who are always wanting so much
and are constantly seeking good prices for
their products, to realise that if there were
10,00)0 extra Britisliers working on tho!
mines there would be 30,'000 or 40,000 more
people in the State to buy their produce.

lion. E. H. Harris: The Bill does not
exclude those people from working in the
industry.

Hon. C. B. WILLAA.MIS: No. It rmerelxy
asks that those who are Britishers and want
to work shall have preference extended to
them under the conditions outlined in the
Bill. In 99 out of 100 cases Britishers
do receive preference in coimection with
work on the surface.

Hon, A. Lovekin: But the Bill has noth-
ing to do with work on the surface.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: It has to do
-with preference to British workers. If it
was a matter of surface work that was
under consideration, the employers would
not hesitate to make the percentage one in
a hundred, because they know where effi-
ciency lies and what it means to them t',
have it.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Then what is the
object of allowingl one-tenth foreigners?
Why not exclude the whole lot?

lon. C. B. WILLIAMS: That would do
me, but I am afraid we ould not get that
much.

lion. A. Lovekin: That is the real point.
Hon, C. B. WILLIAMS: At any rate,

one in ten will not be so bad, if we can get
members to agree to that. However, I shall
wait with feelings of expectancy the voting
of sonic hon. members. I support the1
second reading of the Bill.

RON, J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.37]: 1
desire to say a few words only regarding trw
Bill. I do not know that I would have
spoken at all had it not been for tile speech
of Mr. Williams. I have tried to follow
himn in his remarks1 and even now I do
not understand what ft is he is aiming at.
I do not know if what he says regarding
what is included in the Bill is quite right.
He madie it clear, however, that he is wast-
ing his time in this Chamber. If be can
get 100 per cent, more work out of British-
era than the present mine managers are
able to get out of the foreigners on the
mines, then Air. Williams should get into
communication -with London, where the
head offices of the mining companies are
located, and by that means get something
better to do than merely waste his time in
this Chamber. He told us he could get
100 per cent. more out of Britishers than
the present mine managers can get from
the foreigners! 1 shall leave that point for
the moment and begin at the beginning.
'Yesterilay I eoirgratuiuted the Honorary
Ministr~ Upon ti ecarnetmress with ;vhihl
he introduces a Bill. I cannot eongratulat,
him upon his earnestness in introducig thiu
Bill now under discussion. He told us that
the mining industry was working on the
basis of 44 hours per week. I find that that
is not so, because much of the surface work
is done in a week of 48 hours. The in-
ference the Minister wished us to draw wai
that the working week in the mining in-
dustry was one of 44 hours, and that being
so, the passage of' the Bill would not intei-
fere with the existing practice.

lion. E. H. Gray: They work for 48
hours on the surface.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Minister in
charge of the Bill should know something
about the industry affected by the legisla-
tion he is introducing, and should not un-
knowingly-I emphasise that word-mis-
lead the House.
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The Honorary Minister: WVill you point
out where I made that statement?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Honorary
Minister made the statement, and when his
attention was drawn to it, he corrected it
at the time.

The Honorary Minister: Will you quote
what!I said?9

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: The Minister
knowvs that 1 am not allowed to quote the
debates appearing in "'Hansard"' for this
session. The Minister will have the righ-t
to reply later on and can deal with the
point then. Mr. Williams said that one of
the reasons he wanted to get the foreigners
out of the mines and why the Government
wanted the hours of work fixed at 44 per
week, was that the work underground was
not a healthy occupation. If .1 had an ob-
jection to foreigners, such as was indicated
b35 Mr. Wiliiams, I should prefer to leave
them with the advantage of the unhealthy
occupation and regard that as the best
place for them. He further said, ''The men
of youth and energy who have been reared
and introduced into the country will have
no opportunity in life of getting under-
ground work." If this work underground
is of the description indicated by the lion.
member, 1 would be sorry to see the youth
of Kalgoorlie going down the mines to en-
gage upon underground wvork. He further
appealed for preference to our own kith
and kin. It is admitted that if there is
a foreigner with a union ticket and a
Britisher without such a ticket, the union
will see to it that the foreigner gets the
work.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is wrong.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is admitted!
Hon. C. B. WVilliamns: No, you are wrong.
The l'UESH)ENT: Order!
lIon. J. 3. HOLMES: The hion. member

can say that it is wrong, but I repeat that
it is admitted.

Hon. C. B. 'Williams: I have already
denied that that is so.

Hun. J. J. HOLMES: And the hion. mem-
ber can go on denying it. .1 say that the
foreigner with the union ticket will get
the work in preference to a Britisher who
has no union ticket.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I say you are
wrong; you do not know what You an,
talking about.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: At any rate, I know
that that is so.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You do not.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The party to which
the hion. member belongs has declared that
a man must haie a union ticket before he
can get a job.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Wrong again.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: So much for tae

kith and kin about which the lion. member
spoke! Then, again, the lion. member said
that the work underground that he wanted
the young men to have, represented the
lowest occupation that white men could ae-
tept.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is so.
Bon. J. J. HOLMES: With all due Ic-

spect to the lion. member who knows so
much about the mining industry, if work
underground is the lowest occupation that a
white man can undertake, then, in my
opinion, it is a job for the foreigner and
not for the B~ritisher. As a matter of fact,
we know that there is something more be-
hind all this. In my opinion this is merely
political propaganda. In spite of what the
Minister says about the power to pass the
Bill, I am prepared to dispute his state-
meat. T know that in a Bill to amend the
Licensing Act, we included a clause that pro-
hibited Chinese from working in hotels, and
the Governor of the day struck out the
clause.

The Honorary 'Minister: In this Bill we
do not prohibit the employment of Southern
Europeans.

H~on. J. J1. HOLMVES: You do!
lion. E. H. Gray: We are regulating the

employment.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: In the Licensing
Act Amendment Bill, wye did not prohibit
the employment of Chinese, but the clause set
out that after a certain date only those who
were then employed in the hotels, could be
further engaged upon that work. mrat
clause was struck out. No doubt that is
what i. behind this measure. The Bill will
have to be withheld for Royal assent; the
general election will be over by that time,
and it will not matter whether or not the
Bill becomies an Act. Then we hove the re-
ference to the 44-hour week to be fixed by
Parliament. The one clear issue that this
House has laid down is that there shall be
no interference whatever with the jurisdic-
tion of the Arbitration Court. This measure
[ think, represents an attempt to get behind
the Arbitration Court.
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Ron. E. H. Gray: Your party wants to
abolish arbitration.

Hon, 3. J. HOLMES: I am a party of
toy own. I shall indicate to the House why
I say that the Bill represents an attempt to
get behind the Arbitration Court. The pre-
sent President of the Arbitration Court has
made it clear there can be no increased wages
for miners because the industry will Dot
stand it. Ats it is not p~ossible to secure an
increase in wages, the Government see that
thle only way to get any benefit is by deereas-
ing- hours. if the industry cannot live under
an inereased wages bill, with present hours,
the only way to get over the difficulty is to
increas;e the hours and the pay will be cor-
respondingly increased too. If for that rea-
'onl alone, we should leave this matter to the
Arbitration Court. Let us assumne that we
pass thi% amendment dealing with this glori-
ouis occupation for white men, this unhealthy
oceupation, as it was described by a previous
speaker-let us assume that we push those
men out of the mines. Tt is idle to tell me
they are employed merely because they are
toi cigners . They are employed because they
give better results than anybody else; in
other words, they are specially good work-
Men. Suppose we push them out of the
mines-any good workman can get a job
any (lay in the week-they will Lake the
places of other men now in healthier jobs.
That is the position. If we push these
men out of these unhealthy jobs, we shall be
pushing them out to take tbe places of other
workmen now in healthier jobs. As to the
last speaker's statement that there is no comn-
pulsion about joining the miner's union, I
do not know that I take much notice of such
a statement. Perhaps there is no compul-
Mdon. The f act remains that if a man does
not join a union, he is not allowed to work.

lieu. C. B. Williams: Rot!
lon. J. J. HOLMIES: You cannot side-

track the public all the time. We know that
a unionist will not work with a non-unionist.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Economic circum-
stances compel him to do so.

Hon. J. J. HOLMtES: There are a good
many Main Roads Board jobs in hand, and
on somec of those jobs I occasionally see the
secretary of s;onc union wandering around
during working, hour-- with a book and
pencil. I do not know what else he is doing
if he it; not making the men unionists on the
first day they are on the job.

The Honorary Minister: If you do not
know what he is doing, why refer to the in-
cidentl

Ron. 0. W. Miles: We all know that one
cannot get a job at the State Labour Bureau
unless he has a union ticket.

lion. J. J. H1OLMES: Let me refer to
rnnother matter. I have seen the Chief In-
spector of Factories travelling around the
country in a motor ear. He has been on a
visit of inspection and he has had somebody
with1 him. I do not know who his companion
was, but if there -were any non-unionists iii
the locality it would he quite useful if he
hlad the union secretary with him and was
gettingr around the country raking them all
in. We know it is anl established principle
with the party in power that you have to
be a unionist before you get a job. And if
you arc a Britisher without a union ticket,
and if there is a foreigner with a union
ticket, it is the foreigner who gets the avaLl-
able job. In view of that fact, I think it is
only a waste of tine and a piece of politioal
propaganda to put op such a Bill as this,
and therefore I will oppose the second
reading.

HON. A. LOVEKfI (Metropolitan)
[5.501: Thme Bill oontains two main prin-
ciples; one is the 44-hour week, anl effort
being made to declare that statutory, and
the other is the employment of foreignerA.
Jr, regard to the first proposition in the Bill,
time after timie in this House we have laid
it down unmistakably that we cannot go
into the details of employment. We have
a t-ourt, the Arbitration Court, which fixes
the wage; and the hours ol employment, and
if the millers arc not satisfied with the hours
they are working they can go to the court
their grievances will be inquired into and
they will get redress.

Hon. C. B- Williams. The 44-hour week
has beeni accepted for years.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I do not care; the
court has been appointed to fix the hours
and wages, and I say let the court do its
job. This House is not competent to do it,
and therefore the Bill ought not to he
passed. In addition, under the Act, the
court annually fixes the basic wage and the
hours of employment in the ordinary way.
But some members have raised the question
of piece workers. Piece workers do not get
the basic wage, and probably the honurs they
%nork are not prescribed. But Section 92
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of the Arbitration Act says the court by
any award may limit the working hours of
piece workers in any industry, except the
workers engaged in the agricultural and
pastoral industries. So those on piece work
at the mines have only to go to the Arbitra-
tion Court and get an award that will be
just and fair.

Hon. C. B. Williams: But the piece work-
ers cannot work any more hours than they
are working now.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not want to
irnpo;e more hours on any worker than ars
just and reasonable; but we have a court
and, rightly, we leave these matters to that
court.

The Honorary Minister: But I thought
the ho,,. member said the hours would have
to be increased.

Hon. A. LOVEIN: I did not say aliy-
thing of the sort. We have a court ap-
pointed by statute to fix wages and the hours
of employment, and it can also limit the
tours that piece workers may work. That
is the Arbitration Court, and I say let Vice
court function. I do not want to iee
longer hours worked underground or any-
where else, but men must work a reasonable
number of hours and what is reasonabl.e
must be inquired into. For that we have a
special tribunal, and the court fixes what is
fair and just. Therefore we do not want
the Bill. I am opposed to making statutory
the 44-hour week underground. The court
may think the 48-hour wveek is fair and Tea-
sonahie, and in any ease we must leave it t.o
the court.

Hlon. J1. Nicholson: The court may make
it a 40-hour week.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: Of course, the Court
can make it anything it likes. The Bill
pjrovides that persons other than those from
British countries shall not he employed un-
derground in a greter proportion than one-
tenth. As Dr. Saw asked, why have the
one? When we passed the Licensing Act,
the Governor would not assent to it because
in it we sought to exclude Chinese. We can
no more limit the Southern European by
the Bill than wve can limit the working of
the Chinese. It is unfortunate for the case
made out by the Government. We have the
Commonwealth Parliament, to which the
question of migration has been left. We
have no further concern with it. Under the
Commnonwealth jurisdiction Southern Euro-

petius eud others have been admitted to Aus-
tralia. And by the law of nations when a
person is admitted to a country and becomes
domiciled in that country-it is not neces-
sary for him to be naturalihed-he has all
the rights and privileges of others inhatb-
iting, the country. If you w~ant to limit him
in his activities you must keep him out alto-
gether. But the Commonwealth having let
him in, the State has no power either to
keep himn out or to limit him in his employ-
ment. He has the same right to live and
wvork as has any of us. Therefore this
clause in the Bill is certainly not within
the constitutional limit. It is the law of
every country that when a person becomes
domiciled, is allowed to enter a country,
he acquires full rights, rights of marriage,
the right to live, the right to work. That is
the unwrritten law from time immemorial
of the British Constitution, and it is
provided also in written constitutions. For
instance, under Article 13 of the Code Napo-
leon any man resident in France has the
right to live and to work. So too here, the
Czeelio-Slavs having been admitted under a
law which the Commonwealth was entitled
to pass, and having come into this State in
search of work, we have no right to say
that only one in ten of them shall work.
Section 17 of the Commonwealth Act says--

Subjects of the Queen resident in any State
shall not be subject by any other State to any
disability or discrimination which would not
be eqa.ly applicable to him if he were the
subject of the Queen resident in any other
,,ate.

Rightly or wrongly, the Commonwealth has
admitted the Southern Europeans, and when
they are here they are the subjects of this
part of Australia, legally here, and they are
entitled to all rights and privileges that we
have. We cannot limit the right of any now
domiciled in the country, as is proposed by
the Bill. We cannot say that only one out
of ten Czechos may work and live.

Rion. E. H. Gray: Can we not have some
regard to the safety of our workers V

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Domestic laws are
quite another thing.

The Honorary Minister: But the Bill does
not say that.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We may make our
laws for the safety of the workers, just as
we have done in the Scaffolding Act, but
it must apply generally, not to Ozechos
alone..
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The Honorary Minister: The Bill does
not provide that only one in ten Czechos
shall have employment.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Clearly that is what
is intended. It is a limitation of their em-
ployment.

The Honorary Minister: The bon. mem-
ber is misrepresenting the Bill.

Hon. G. W. Miles: In what way?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Here is the pro-
vision in the Bill-

Persons other than British subjects shall not
be employed in mny mine in underground work-
ings in any greater proportion than one of
such persona to ten British subjects.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It means they can
all be pushed out.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Exactly so. This
means exactly what probably flr. Saw had in
his mind when be made his interjection. It
is the artifice by which the party are trying
to get over constitutional difficulties. These
people are allowed to come in, and now
they are to be allowed to be employed only
one in tea. We cannot do that. It has been
suggested in another place that the measure
is justified because many of the Southern
Europeans are not naturalised. In two
eases decided by the House of Lords that
I have looked up, it has been decided that
it is not necessary for people to be natur-
alised. It is sufficient if they are domi-
ciled; that is, if they are allowed to enter
the country. It is laid down in King v.
Foxwell thus--

A man changes his domicile by choosing a
new one, that is, by voluntarily fixing his sole
or chief residence in a country, not being the
country of origin, with an intention to reside
there for a period not limited to time.
Naturalisation is neither essential to, nor con-
clusive of, domicile. It is important is evi-
dence of intention to reside permanently.

I think 'Mr. Nicholson will agree that that
expresses the principle.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: That is so.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: To suggest that we

should overcome it by this little trick of,
providing ten to one is not worthy, of tho
Parliament of this country. In the circumn-
stances I must oppose the second reading ur
the Bill.

HON. A. T. H. SAW (Metropolitan-Sub.
urban) [6.2] : I intend to oppose the sec-
ond reading of the Bill. I am opposed to
both Provisions of the Bill. My reason for

opposing the first provision is because I
believe that the farther aloof such indus-
trial questions as hours or wages are kept
fronm the sphere of politics and left to the
Arbitration Court that wve have set up to
decide them, the better. I would have
opposed the Bill on that ground alone,
but I am also opposed to the Bill
because it proposes that only one for-
eigner shall be employed in a mine
to ten British subjects. I think we are
all agreed that every country has the right
to make whatever immigration laws it
pleases, either to admit or to exclude for-
eigners. That may be contested by certain
countries, but it is the principle wve hold in
Australia; it is the principle held in Ameri-
ca, and I think it is proper that we should
have the right, if we choose to exercise it,
to refuse anyone admission to our shores.
Whether it would be a wise thing or not
is beside the question at the moment. Once
having admitted foreigners into the State,
I hold that every man should have the right
to earn a livelihood in equal competition
with others, provided he is capable, through
a knowledge of the language, of doing his
work without inflicting injury upon others.
That, however, is not the point raised by
this Bill. It is a cruel measure that stipu-
lates that only one foreigner to ten Brit-
ishers shall he allowed to wvork in mines.
The principle is entirely wrong. Once peo-

ple come here, whether Chinese, .Iapaaesq
Southern Europeans, Germans or other na-
tionialities, it is our duty to give them the
right to earn a livelihood. In connection
with, racial minorities, it would be well to
hecar in mind the words of Washington in
hi- Intrwell address to the American people
on quitting the office Of President for tne
scond time. They express a worthy ideal
in the treatn.eat of racial .minorities.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: He is dead
now, is be not?

lon. A. J. H. SAW: He is dead, and as
Sir Edwvard Wittenoomn seems to be a little
vagu e resrarding Washington, I may also
inform him that that gentleman had a repu-
tation for truthfulness. Washington said-

-Nothing is more essential than that perman-
cnt, inveterate untipatliies against paltichiar
nations and] passionate attachmnlts for others
should be exo.uded, and that in place of them
just and amicable feelings towards all should be
cultivated. The nation which indulges towards
another an habitual hatred or an habitual fond-
nleas is in some. degree a slave.
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Eon. W. T. Glasheen: Would you apply
that to the White Australia policy?

H on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I do not
know why you want to go right back to
Washington.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW:- We are celebrating
the centenary of Western Australia ana I
have frequently seen Sir Edward's name
mentioned in connection with it, as well as
the name of one of his worthy forebears
Washington's time would not he more than
50 years farther back, and I do not con.
sider that his words lose any of their value
on account of the fact that he did not be-
long to the present century. I think I have
explained my attitude both with regard to
the question of hours and also the right of
anyone once he has been admitted to thils
country.

HOW. SIR EDWARD'WITTENOOM
(North) [6.7: This is one of the most im-
portant Bills that could possibly be brought
before the Rouse and it is one that has
caused me a great deal of concern. I have
been connected with labour for many years.
I do not suppose that any of the young peo-
ple around me remembers a ma9n named
Spenee. Mr. Spence was one of the most
capable of Labour muen. Years ago I at-
tended two or three conferences at which he
was present and at those conferences we
discussed the question of shearers' wages.

Hon. A. Loveldn: He wrote a hook.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:

Yes;, he was an exceedingly clever man. He
should never have been a Labour man; he
was too clever for that.

Hon. J. Cornell: Has not S pence been
dead for some years9

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Yes, almost as long as Washington.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then why quote hiinf
Hon. Sir EDWARD, WITTENOOM: I

shall tell the hon. miember. At the confer-
ences to which I have referred, we agreed
on certain matters.

Hon. C. B. Williams: On 44 hours for a
week's work.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:-
Although the hon. member has a very nice
voice, it is indistinct.

Hon. J. Cornell: f am afraid you did not
want to hear him.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM%: We
discussed matters for a long time, and
eventually they were referred to Mr. Justice
Higgins in the Arbitration Court. Mr.
Justice Higgins thought he was a heaven-

inspired man who could make the world a
paradise for working men. He always
seemed to be actuated with that idea. That
was the commencement of wages-raising to
the workers, and the wages continued to rise
in every industry until the war came. I will
not say that they rose to such an extent as
to be exorbitant, but they were certainly
very satisfactory to the workers. During
the war the shearers

Hon. C. B. Williams: They wvere then get-
ting fl per hundred.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: At
the time I am speaking of the price of wool
was about 1512 d., which was a very high
price. Then a lot of it went to 2s. and 2s. 6d.
and the conseq uence was that the wages paid
to the shearers were also increased.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Not nearly propor-
tionate to the increase in the price of wool.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: The
rate went up to 38s. a hundred, And I think
MUr. Justice Powers actually cardied it to
40s. I know of no workers in the country
who deserve their money as much as do the
shearers. Although 40s. is a big price to
pay, the shearers are hard-working men who
Live the roughest of lives, and I consider
they earn what was awarded them.

Hon. R. H. Harris : Is shearing worse
than underground mining?

Hon. Sir EDWARDI WITTENOOM : I
hare never done underground mining.

Hon. E. H. Harris:- Not down to 10 feet?
Hon. Sir EDWARD WVITTENOOTM: I

went below 10 feet on one occasion to attend
a very fine lunch in a mine. When those
gentlemanly interruptions occurred, I was
showing how considerably wages had been
increased, and the incirease applies not only
to shearing hut to all other industries.
Whenever the Arbitration Court was called
upon to give an award, it raised the wages.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The judge said that,
as wool was bringing such a good price, the
shearers were entitled to share it,

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are the shearers ac-
cepting less now that the price of wool is
downI

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
What about the prices at yesterday's wool
sales? All the workers who approached the
Arbitration Court received an increase of
wages.

Hon. C. B. Williams : An increase of
about'10 per cent., while the cost of living
advanced by 200 per cent.

Sitting suspended from 6.16 to 7.30 p.m.
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Han. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Before tea 1 was discussing the evolution of
wages. That is my text. I maintain that up
to a recent period awards of the Arbitration
Court, ruling not only in Western Australia
but throughout the Commonwealth, rose to
such an extent that our industries unfortu-
nately were unable to observe them.

Hon. E. H1. Gray: What industries do you
refer to?

Ron. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO NT:- All
industries with which the Arbitration Courts
have ever had anything to do. Recently ones
-or two awards have decreased wages, but no
Onie would observe them. Ani extraordinary
stage has been reached in the evolution of
wages. For a long time wages have been at
a very high point, though not too high from
the aspect of what the men deserve. NO
wages are too high from that aspiet. How-
ever, the Arbitration Couit9 have raised
wages to such an extent that the inslustrics
in which the men have been employed cau:-
-not continue to employ them.

lion. E. HR. Gray: But that does not apply
to the pastoral industry.

lion. Sir EDWARiD WVITTENOOM:
Abs olutely it does. I am glad of that in-
terjection. Nothing could have imeeti more
apposite. Not. many year-, ago pastoralists
-were receiving from £E20 to £25 per~ bale
for their woool. Yesterday they received!
£14. Either the hion. member interjecting
has been talking nonserne, or lie has made
an inconsiderate remark designed to em-
barrass a young, inexperienced speaker lie
myself. Yesterday's wool prices are the
lowest ever known. Many pastoralists hold
that it will be extremely difficult for thenm
to pay their way ,v o such prices, bitt rather
thanl reserve their product from sale they
have qaid, "We will take current rates."
The ,y did. not go on strike. Yesterday 20,000
bales of wool were sold at an average prmcc
of about £-14.

Hon. C. B. Williams : The ni..torahisls
must have had a g(ood imargiu sit profit
previously, otherwise the 'y would not bave
continued growing wool.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITfTENOOM: 'No
doubt the hon. member knows all about it.
We pastoralists are not like the workers:
we do not grumnble when we get a knock in
the eye such as we received yesterday. We
take the poor little money we can get,
instead of the large money the workers
get. That is the difference between em-
ployer and employee. Wages are bound to
come down. I repeat every worker, I care

not whet~er he is am wages man or a man
like Mir, Holmes or myself, is entitled to
what he earns, if he can get it. But if the
pe'omi called upon to pay the wages can-
not pay them, how can they be paid at allI
As the result of unduly high wages awarded
by the Arbitration Court we have numerous
unemployed. The Arbitration Courts have
ruined Australia, and in particular Western
Australia,

Eon. C. B. Williams: Just because the
price of wool has gone down for one year,
onl your own admission!I

lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: We
began with Mr. Justiee Higgins, -who con-
sidered himself a heaven-born being sent
doni n to earth to make the earth a paradise
f .or the working man.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That was said by
Grahamn Berry' in 1880.

lion. Sir EDWARID WITTENOOM: Mr.
Justice Higgins had queer ideas in his head,
althougrh he was an extremely clever man.
One of his ideas was that he would make
the earth a paradise for the working man,

lion. C. B3. Williams: There is nothing
wrong with that sentiment,

Hon. Sir FEDWARD WLTTENOOM: kr
tried to raise wages accordinglty. In eon-
aection with one of his awards I travelled
right throug-h Australia, so I know what
I amn talking about. Nearly all the awards
of the Arbitration Courts have heen in the
direction of increased wages. Except dur-
ing the last two or three year,,, the ArbitraL-
tion Court has done nothing to deereame
wages. In consequence the wage., man was:
placed in a position to have a very good
timpe indeed. We now find the worker de-
claring that 1'ds standard of living is such
as must he maintained for ever.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Not only that, but he
wants to improve it still further.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
aoree that the standard should be main-
tained if possible, but unfortuinately Our
industries cannot permit 1i to be main-
tained; that is,, if they are to carry on.
The workers have been placed in a splen-
did position, oil a pedestal, and do not wish
t come down fron it. ('onsrqiiently' , if any-
thing less than Arbitration Court wages is
offered to a worker, he will not acePPt it,
for two reasons, one being that he dloes
not want to aicept less money, and the
other that hi- leaders will not allow him to
accept less.
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Hon. C. B. Williams: They must be ex-
tremely powerful leaders, more powerful
than Parliament.

Han. A. Lovekin: They are.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Thus

we have numerous unemployed. The Gov-
ernment bring out English migrants and
put them on the hardest work in Western
Australia at 10s. per day, work that no
Australian wilt touch, clearing scrub land.
Other workers strike if they cannot get
15s. or 16s. a day. Look at the difference
in the foreigner. The Australian worker
has been placed on a pedestal, placed in a
most excellent position.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Of which you said
you were proud.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
did not say that. I shall be only too pleased
if the position of the Australian workers
can be maintained. My argilment is that
industry cannot continue to pay to Aus-
tralian workers the high wages which the
Arbitration Courts, in their foolishness,
have awarded. There are many clever
men in the Labour Party: they have brains,
but unfortunately they are badly used.

The PRESIDENT: I ask the hon. mum-
her to connect his remarks with the Bill
v hieb is an amendmnt to the Minos Tiegn-
latiou Act.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
sin coming to that if you will allow me.

The PRESIDENT: I ask the hon. mem-
ber to connect his remarks with the Bill.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
-hall make some reference to the employment
of foreigners. Our workers have been raised
to a splendid pedestal by that awful instita-
dion the Arbitration Court, and they are niot
now allowed to depart from it, neither by
the court nor by their leaders. The foreigner
comes here, and what happens9 He agrees
that 12s. 6d. a day will suit him very well in-
deed. Our own people say that 16as. a day
is what they ought to have, but the foreigners
have been accustomed to receiving Is& 6d.
or 8s., and the 12s. 6d. that is offered is con-
sidered by them to he very satisfactory. Thus
we can understand why the foreigners are
employed instead of our own people. I am
a native of Westerh Australia, and I have
every sympathy with our own men. My de-
sire is that they shall get the wvork that is
offering, but if they will not take it then let
us employ those who will. The Bill proposes
that one foreigner shall he employed to

[29]

e'very ten Britishers. What will happen?
There will be no work done at all.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Fair odds, ten to one.
Hon. H. A. Stephenson: A good winning

price.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: The

question is most difficult, and the only re-
medy that I can see is to do away with the
Arbitration Court, which is responsible for
all the mischief. Then we can let the people
settle their differences between themselves.
I have been an employer of labour and I
have had many quarrels with men, but
we have always managed to settle our dif-
fereices. What does the Arbitration Court
do? It keeps on increasing wages until em-
ployers cannot afford to pay them. Do not
think for a moment that we desire that
wages shall come down. That does not mat-
ter to me, because wages do not affect me.
But it is no use asking for wages that peo-
ple cannot pay. I do not knowv whether I
would be out of order if I suggested how the
floveininent could handle the unemployed in
what I would call a practical manner.

The PRESIDENT: The question of set-
tling the unemployment difficulty is outside
the scope of the Bill.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
will not discuss it to any extent.

The PRESIDENT: An incidental refer-
cute mr 'y be made to the unemployment dif-
ficulty.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: If
I sam given a few minutes, I will convince
the House that I am perfeely correct. If the
Bill goes through no work at all will be done
on, the mines. Here is another point. We
propose to substitute 44 hours for 48 hours.
Does that mean from bank to bank?

Hon. C. B. Williams: It means no alter-
ation from the present system.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
am told on good authority that it takes three-
quarters of an hour to get to the bottom of
a mine.

Hon. S. Cornell: A week, sometimes.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I

anm not weak enough to believe that.
Hon. C. B. Williams: That three-quart-

ers of an hour is in his own time.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: If

we deduct the time it takes to go down the
mine and come back again, the hours are re-
dutced to 42 or 41. Then how are you going
to pair wages. I anm in favour of paying
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.good wages, but if there are a number of
draw-backs, how is it to be done?

Hon. G. Fraser: Pay no directors' fees.
hion. Sir EDWARDJ WITTENOOM:

We are told by Mr. Bruce that if a man
works properly, living conditions will be
maintained. My theory is that living con-
ditions are absolutely dependent on 'wages.

Ilon. w. rI. Glasheen: Partly, not wholly.
lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Un-

less p--oduction ir maintained, wve cannot get
along. But I have not yet been told
whether the 44 hours is from bank to bank.

Holl. C. B3. Williams: 'lie 44 hours has
been in existence for 11 years.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
But the Bill has beent before us, only 11
hours. The question is whether there is to
be the loss of 11/2 hours in going down the
mine and a similar time in coming up. I
believe that 44 hours underground is
enough. I have nothing mlore to say, except
to thank members for the patience they have
displayed in listening to my remarks. I have
given the subject a good deal of considera-
tion, and I know from experience gained as
an employer that it is not a bit of use pay-
ing more wages than an industry can afford.
I intend to oppose the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) (7.58]: If
anyone assumed that the Bill in its present
form would become law, he would be a super-
optimist. There are a few phases I desire
to deal with and a few misconceptions I
hope to straighten out. I listened with much
interest to MrI. Williams in his quotations
from the report of the Mines Department.
I have read the document and have followed
closely the toll of human life that has been
taken by the gold mining industry. I am
still a close student of that subject. When
the toll of human life in the industry is
totted up and viewed calmly and dispassion-
ately it will make any humanitarian wonder
whether or not the industry is worth while.
I do not subscribe to the doctrine that if
the conditions of mining are unhealthy the
Dagoes should do the work. It is not sub-
scribed to in South Africa, where the con-
ditions under which the natives work are
precisely those under which the white mai
works. Ever since I have taken an interest.
in the question of safeguarding miners from
pulmonary complaints, the all-absorbing
question to me has been not so much that
of compensation for harm suffered, but re-

ni,pving the cause which has -led to the
wreckage of human lie. Despite all that
has been done by the present Government,
for which 1 commend them, in the way or
compensating the wreckage of the industry,
I maintain that careful and scientific
thought and measure have not been devoted
as they should have been, to those factors
leading up to the creation of this wrreck-
age, namely the atmosphere and conditions
under which the men work. We should lay
it down as a guiding principle that whene
any man works, be he black, wvhite or
brindle, we should endeavour to make the
conditions such that the employment should
not impair his health irrespective of the
hours worked.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Has that endeavuur
not been made?

Hon. J. CORNELL: We are still mating
it. It is no argument to say that the hours
have been reduced because of the bad at-
miosphere, or that other people have been
imported to work in that atmosphere in
place of our own men. We should set about
so to improve the atmosphere under which
our own men and others can work that
their health is not impaired for the future
as it has been in the past.

Han. J1. J. h1olmes: Could that be don&
in our mines?

Hon. J. CORNELL: It could be done.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then why is it not

done?
H-on. W. T. Glasheen: Because it is too

costly.
lion. -i. CORNELL: It is costly. This

opens up the question whether it is worth
while carrying on the gold mining indus-
try. Is any public man justified in being
a party to allowing men to work in an in-
dustry which impairs their health to the
extent as to lead to the figures quoted by
Mr. Williams, figures that we know are cor-
reet? Such a public man would be cul-
pable.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: You mining men
should give us the lead.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes.
Hon. J. T. Holmes: Mfr. Williams' com-

plaint was that there were in Kalgoorlie
rising young men who (ould not get a job
Oil the mines.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I appeal to the Gov-
ernment and the Minister for Mines, despite
all they have done in the way of compen-
sating some of the wreckage, to consider
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that the time is overdue when a thorough
and scientific investigation by a competent
tribunal should b, nisit into this question.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Nearly 10 per cent.
of the men now engaged underground on
machines work only for 36 hours a week.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: That is the angle
from which we should tackle the question.
I claimed and said when the third schedule
of the 'Workers' Compensation Act was
under consideration, and I took my political
life in my hands when I said it-I was
prompted lby advice from the mining repre-
sentatives and the mine workers' represea-
tatives in Johannesburg-that the question
of miners' industrial disease should find n(.

Z, place in the Workers' Compensation Act
because it was a condition of the industry
and not an accident. As will be seen from
"Hansard" I pointed out that under th-
Third Schedule the man who would receive
any degree of compensation for miners'coin-
plaint practically had to fall down on the
job in order to get out of it, and would have
to be cnrriMd away from it. I want no more
justification for that statement which I
made four years ago than the illustrations
advanced by Mr. Williams on the Address-
in-reply. That was the outstanding weak-
ness of our milling legislation so far Ma

underground work is concerned. I desire Lb.
view the Bill on its merits. The chief argu
ment against making the 44 hours under-
ground statutory, although it has been ii.
operation for 11 years, is that it is no part
of our business to interfere with the court
of arbitration. That is the tribunal to fix
the hours of labour and conditions of the
workers. The Mines Regulation Act pro-
vides that work underground or in any
mine shall not exceed 48 hours in one
week. That Act was passed in 1906. The
Industrial Arbitration Act was passezd in
1902, and gave statutory powers to the court
to fix wages and conditions. The other Act,
passed four years later, by statute limited
the number of hours of work for men under-
round to 48 per week. The same provi-

sion will be found in the Coal Mines Regu-
lation Act. If members turn to the Shops
and Factories Act 1920, which came into
operation long after the hours were fixed
at 44 per week for workers underground,
they will find that Section 31 says that a
male worker shall be employed in or about
a factory for not more than 48 hour ex
meal time in any one week: for more than

8% hours ex meal time in any one day; and
that Section 32 says that no woman or boy
shall work more than 44 hours ex meal time
in any one week, no woman shall he em-
ployed between 6 p.m. and 8 am. in any
one day, and no boy between 6 p.m. and
7.15 a.m. in any one 24 hours.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Is that in
an Act of Parliament?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes.
Hon. J. . Holmes: When was that

passed I
Hon. J1. CORNELL: In 1920.
Ron. J. J. Holmes: 'We have amended the

Industrial Arbitration Act since then.
Ron. J. CORNELL: We have, but we

have not given any more fundamental
powers to the court in its jurisdiction to
fix the hours of labour and conditions and
pay of workers than was given under the
Act of 1902.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then we have learned
not to interfere with the business of the
court.

lon. G3. Fraser: in other words you have
slipped back.

lion. J. CORNELL: I do not say that
the 44 hours should be made statutory. I
am endeavouring to show that there is no
consistency in the argument that the hours
should not be made statutory SO far as the
law is concerned because we have an Arbi-
tiation Court to do that. Our statutes show
that half a dozen times since the Industrial
Arbitration Act was passed, giving these
fundamental powers to tihe court, the Legis-
lature has stepped in and fixed hours and
regulated them for men, women and boys.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You ought
to get rid of the Arbitration Court.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Harris will
arree with me that the late Mr. Jutice Burn-
side on several occasions, when asked by
both sides to make an award, said he was
hound by the statute and could not go be-
yond it. Although the question has never
been put as to the possibility of increasing
the hours beyond 48 per week, if the court
were asked to do it they would probably
shelter behind the Act and say "We cannot
irerease the hours, but we can decrease
them."1 I do not think it matters whether
the 44 hours underground is made statutory
or not. Fo)r that reason the House could
well agree to this provision. The Arbitra-
tion Court as now constituted could not by
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a9ny' pra,.ess of rensoningr increase the hours
undergro~und in the Kialgoorlie mines.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Dloes this 44 houri
week apply only to underground work?

l. J. CORNELL: Only to the aurifer-
ous ining- industry. I could not imagine
the court extending the number of hours.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then why waste our
tine over it?

Hun. J. CORNE1,L: Since the award was
given, some of our mines have gone down
nearly another 1,000 feet. The hours were
awarded only bevause of the condition.s
underground being more arduous than they
are onl the surface. If any employers or the
trib~unal endeavoured to make underground
workers on the Golden Mile -work more than
44 hours, they would not succeed in getting
it done.

[Ion .1. J1. Holmes: Then why botter
about amending the Act?

Hon. J. CORNELL: What humanritarian
would argue that it could be done in the light,
of' all thre cireumitances?

Hlon. C. F. Baxter: Thenr this amendment
iF, not necessary.

Hon. J. C'ORNELL: In one way it is
not, but in another respect it could not be
harmful. We could equally well pass it as
reject jr.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: If you are so sure
of your ground, why amend the Act?

Honl. J. CORNELL: What harm could
arise if we did pass it?

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The men
lose half an hour going down and another
half Corning uip.

Hon. J. CORNELL: As Mr. Williams
has already pointed out, the bulk of the ma-
ehine men on the Golden Mile to-day do not
wyork more than 36 hours a. week. I will be
candid and generous enough to say that the
cuestion wvhether a mail is a unionist or not
does not enter int the subject with em-
ployers on the Golden Mile. There are two
unions operarting onl the fields. The grecat
builk of the men belong to the A.W.U., while
a se'tion of the men belong to the Cool~ardin
Miners' tUnionl. Neither union suggests that
it is nee-sary* for a workman to go to the
secretairy of the union to join up before he
can gPt work oil a mine. It is merely fair
to say that that is the position. The point
arises as to what takes place after a man
has obtained work on a mine. I have always
held there should be no mixing of indus-
trialism with politic.,. The late 'Mr. J. E.

Dodd a ndl [ alway.s adoptcd that line of
reasoning-. But we also held that, where the
law of the land set out that the fixation of
vagesi and working condition, was to be
eletei-mined by anr industrial tribunal, and
that unions- had lo be established so that
they couid approach tliat court, then, it wias
only fair and rea-mnable that any workman
i ho secured cniployinint under time terms of
am; industrial awvard issuned bry that court,
should be prepared to shoulder his just pro-
portion of the expense of obtaining that
award.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then the man has to
join a union after hie starts work?

fHon. J. CORNEI.L: As it is not possible
for an individual to approach the court un-,
lc~ss lie is a member of an industrial union,
I claim that if a man who henefibc from the
work of that union through an award issued
by the court is not prepared to pay his fair
quota towards the expense, he is not acrting
falirly towards his fellow workers.

Hon. E. H. H. Hal!: But there are awards
observed that have not been made bry an
Arbit-ration Court!

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have already made
it clear that I do not desire to mix politics
with industrialism, and I am arguing purely
from the indlustrial standpoint. Coming
no to the second half of the Bill, lion niem-
hers are aware that it deals with the
question whether or not we shall fix a
quota of foreignT or alien workers to the
Britishers engaged in the industry. I use
the word "alien" for preference because that
is the term applied by Americans to Aus-
tralians and under this legislation it will be
the termn applied by Australians to Ameri-
cans. This matter eon he dealt wvit); along
twvo lines only. One is whether the langurage
test that has operated since 1906 is adeluate
awld should remain as, the test. The other is
whether ire should work on the basis of the
quota suggested. I will not labour the ques-
tion of workinZ onl the hosis of' a quota of
.so ninny aliens to so man 'y Britisherq. 1
appreciate that it would b~e futile to do so
and would be merely beating the air, bepause
of the vote that his already been indicated
onl this matter. I wvill support the second
reading of the Hill because- I have always
held that the languiaze test, particularly in
connection with undvrrounrd work in the
mine,, has not been sufficient and has not
been applied so as to secure the greatest
measure of effect. Until the passing of the
Mliner's Phthisis Act, any workman could
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appyv for and secure work in our mines.
That is not the position to-day. Before a
man can be employed in a metalliferous mine
here, he is required to go to a recognised
medical examining officer who must testify
that the man is not suffering from tubercu-
losis.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: And does
the examining offlicer collect a fee?

Hon. J. CORNEL.L: Has the hon. mern-
ber ever know a director or a doctor who
would work without a feel

Hon. C. B. William: Not only tubercu-
losis, but a dozen other complaints. toi.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Yes, but why is the
certificate necessary regarding tuberculosis
in particular? It is because it is a well]-
known fact that tubercular contagion is more
communicable underground than on the sur-
face. It is communicable by means of men
expectorating on tools, along walls and else-
where. It is recognised that it is easier to
contract tuberculosis by means of the hand
rather than by inhalation. The tubercular
germ will live much longer underground in
the darkness than in God's light on the suir-
face. That is why tubercular men are ex-
cluded from the mines in South Africa. They
are not allowed to be employed on mines
there if they are found to be suffering from
the disease. It is from the same standpoint
that the test is applied in connection with
our mines. Personally I do not think it is
rigorous enough. To-day a miner has to
show a clean bill of health because of the
menace to workmen underground. If such
a test is needed in those circumstances, it is
equally reasonable that we should require
an individual who desires to work under-
ground to show that he is proficient in the
English language. The suggestion I make
is that the foreigner shall be required to
pass a test in English, just as the miner has
to present a clean bill of health. It will
present no greater hardship to the foreigner
than does the necessity to secure a certificate
of health, such as we require under the
Miner's Phthisis Act from our own people.
I suggest to the House that if hon. members
cannot see their way clear to agree to the
44-hour wveek, or to the quota of aliens to be
employed to Britishers in the mines, that at
least they should concede the other point and
provide for a proper and definite language
test being applied to men desirous of secur-
ing work underground. That is a reasonable
request to miake.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Are these men not
required to pass a language test under the
migration laws?

lion. J. CORNELL: No. Of course the
Commonnwealth, if they so desire, can exclude
any person by asking him to pass a language
test, and make sure of it by requiring him to
submit to a test that they know he cannot
pass. The language test to be applied to
foreigners who desire to work underground
in oar mines need he a simple one only. It
should not be made t"o hard. There is no
getting away from the fact that a man who
cannot communicate reasonably with Br-it-
ishers underground is not so much a menace
to his fellow workers as he is to himself. The
illustration given by Mr. Williams of
eoreigiigs having to be pulled out by Brit-

iserad the latter being liable to get the
knocks that the foreigners probably would
have received, was no exaggeration by any
means. I ask the Rouse to be reasonable
and to agree that the foreigner should sub-
mit to a language test just as we make oar
own people submit to the medical examina-
tion. I will be frank and say that if we
adopt that course, there will be more aliens
of the type we desire to exclude affected in
that way than would be excluded under the
quota provision. If hon. members are de-
sirous of perpetuating the language test, let
us pass the Bill and amend it so as to
tighten up the present method of applying
the test.

On motion by Hon. E. H. H. Hall, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. J. M.

Drew--Central) [8.26J: I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 21th September.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.27 p.n;.


